Forty hertz (40Hz) and sensorimotor rhythms (SMR) as EEG state variables and related evoked potentials.
There is evidence that certain brain rhythms may signal the occurrence of different brain states. Support for this hypothesis may be provided by evidence that processing of information is changed during different brain states. The prestimulus period proceeding the auditory evoked potential (AEP) is converted to a power spectral estimate. These power spectra are used to sort for the AEP when certain power values for the (36-42Hz) and the (11-16Hz) are reached in the prestimulus period of the sensory motor cortex, nucleus accumbers and amygdala. Attempts are made to measure the performance of the 40Hz and SMR estimators. These studies are made in the cerebral cortical and subcortical regions in cats. In these studies D and L isomers of amphetamine are used to induce a chemical brain state changes. The AEP are selected in the amphetamine altered states based on the prestimulus auto spectra.